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UPCOMING KEY DATES
October 6   Crystal Beach 5K run
October 13  South Niagara Artists Tour
October 20  All Hallow’s Eve
October 22  2018 Election
October 27  Peter Pan
October 31  Ridgeway Halloween Parade

   

The Town of Fort Erie was very fortunate
to have the Canadian Forces Snowbirds 
put on a once in a lifetime show yesterday. 
The weather was ideal for the show and the 
thousands of visitors who lined the Niagara 
Parkway to watch the spectacular 35-minute 
show.

Leaving from the Niagara-on-the-Lake airport
and arriving in style with twists and turns 
overheard, the crowd was in awe of the 
maneuvers that these nine highly skilled 
pilots were able to do with such precision 
and speed.

It should also be noted how involved the 
Snowbirds are once they come to a 
community, on Wednesday morning before 
their big show three Snowbirds and one 
Snowbird Technician attended the Greater 
Fort Erie Secondary School to give a 
presentation to four schools from throughout 
the Greater Fort Erie Region to grade seven 
and eight students. The presentation was 
engaging, had student participation and a 
lengthy question and answer period. It was a 
professional and positive experience for all 
that attended.

The Town of Fort Erie would like to extend a 
sincere thank you to all the organizers, 
sponsors and especially the Snowbirds for 
having their last Canadian performance of 
the year in Fort Erie Ontario!

The third and final fund-raiser for the Fort Erie Centre for the Performing 
Arts. Guests were greeted by four stilt walkers in the parking lot that led 
them into the Leisureplex, where performances by Paradisaea acrobatics 
put on an amazing show. Food was provided by 335 on the Ridge and 
Billy Bones BBQ.

The huge announcement that was made was in regards to the large 
($500,000) donation that Meridian gave to the Centre for the Performing
 Arts and will now be referred to as the Meridian Centre for the 
Performing Arts, a huge donation that will ensure that culture continues 
to thrive in Fort Erie! 
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PARTY ON THE PATIOSNOWBIRDS!

The Taste of Fort Erie returned to the 
Bridgeburg district of Fort Erie with great 
success! A great family outing with food, 
entertainment, and vendors. We can only 
assume it will continue to grow!


